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COUNTERFEIT PRODUCT LABELED AS
AVASTIN® (bevacizumab) IN THE UNITED STATES

IMPORTANT
DRUG
WARNING

Dear Healthcare Professional:
Genentech, a member of the Roche Group, has been informed that a counterfeit product, labeled as Avastin
(bevacizumab), has been distributed in the United States. Upon chemical analyses of the vials, it was confirmed
that the counterfeit product does not contain bevacizumab (the active ingredient of Avastin); hence, it should not
be used. It is not effective nor safe. Patient safety is Roche and Genentech’s primary concern. We are working
with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and law enforcement to aid their evaluations, determine the
source of the counterfeit drug, and prevent its further distribution.
If you have any product in your possession that you suspect may be counterfeit, or if you suspect a patient may
have received counterfeit drug, you should immediately contact the FDA’s Office of Criminal Investigations (OCI)
at 1-800-551-3989 (http://www.fda.gov/OCI) or Genentech’s Product Quality Assurance department at
1-800-334-0290.
If you are aware of a patient experiencing any adverse effects that you think may be related to Avastin or to the
use of counterfeit drug, please immediately call FDA’s MedWatch Program (1-800-FDA-1088) or Genentech’s
Drug Safety Department at 1-888-835-2555.
As the implications for public health and safety are high, we take the issue of counterfeiting extremely seriously.
Roche and Genentech have implemented various approaches to combat counterfeiting that include working
with relevant stakeholders to secure the distribution system and implementing special packaging and printing
techniques that make counterfeits both more difficult to make and easier to spot. The counterfeit product does
not look similar to authentic Avastin that is FDA-approved for the treatment of certain cancers in the United
States. The following is true for all authentic Avastin that is FDA-approved for use in the United States:
r"MMDBSUPOTBOEWJBMTBQQSPWFEGPSVTFJOUIF6OJUFE4UBUFTIBWFi(FOFOUFDIuPSi(FOFOUFDI BNFNCFSPG
UIF3PDIF(SPVQuQSJOUFEPOUIFMBCFMT
r5IFMPUOVNCFSPOUIFDBSUPOBOEWJBMTIPVMECFEJHJUTXJUIOPMFUUFST
r5IFFYQJSZEBUFJTGPSNBUUFEBTBMFUUFSNPOUIBOEEJHJUZFBS FH+6-
r5IFEBUFPGNBOVGBDUVSFJTOPUQSJOUFEPOUIFDBSUPOPSWJBM
r"MMUIFUFYUPOUIFWJBMMBCFMT DBSUPOTBOEQBDLBHFJOTFSUTJT&OHMJTI
Genentech encourages healthcare providers to purchase Avastin, approved for use in the U.S., through
Genentech’s authorized wholesalers and specialty distributors. Please see the following page for information
on Genentech’s authorized wholesalers and specialty distributors and additional information on this topic.
Sincerely,

Hal Barron, M.D., FACC
Chief Medical Officer
Head of Global Product Development
Genentech
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For additional information, please see the following:
Resources:
r(FOFOUFDI1SFTT4UBUFNFOU JODMVEJOHQJDUVSFTPGBVUIFOUJDBOEDPVOUFSGFJUQSPEVDU
http://www.gene.com/gene/news/press-releases/press_statements/ps_021412.html
r'%"$PVOUFSGFJU/PUJDFIUUQXXXGEBHPW%SVHT%SVH4BGFUZVDNIUN
r-JTUPGBVUIPSJ[FE"WBTUJOEJTUSJCVUPST
www.AvastinAccessSolutions.comTFMFDU)$15ZQFJOi"VUIPSJ[FE8IPMFTBMFSTu$MJDLPOi"VUIPSJ[FE
4QFDJBMUZ%JTUSJCVUPST 8IPMFTBMFSTBOE4QFDJBMUZ1IBSNBDJFTuGPSUIFDPNQMFUFMJTU
r"WBTUJO1SFTDSJCJOHBOE*NQPSUBOU4BGFUZ*OGPSNBUJPOwww.Avastin.com
Phone numbers:
r'%"T0GGJDFPG$SJNJOBM*OWFTUJHBUJPOT 0$*  http://www.fda.gov/OCI)
r'%"T.FE8BUDI1SPHSBN'%"
r(FOFOUFDIT1SPEVDU2VBMJUZ"TTVSBODFEFQBSUNFOU
r(FOFOUFDIT%SVH4BGFUZ%FQBSUNFOU
Authentic Avastin FDA-Approved for Use in the United States

Counterfeit Product

